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Take Home Messages 
- A disorder of acute dilatation 

of the colon in the absence 
mechanical obstruction

- Generally involves the cecum 
and right hemicolon

- Can present as early as 6 
hours following delivery [1]

- Has been reported in 10 to 20 
percent of post-caesarean 
patients [2]

- Monitor for risk of colonic 
ischaemia and perforation 

35 yo ♀ G3 P1, D1 post elective repeat 
caesarean section complicated by an EBL 
1400 mL, uterine serosal tear and omental 
adhesion. 
Within 24 hours our patient suffered from 
severe bloating, nausea and abdominal 
discomfort without flatus. She was 
conservatively managed with bowel rest 
including a nasogastric tube. 
Clinically improved on day three of 
admission. 

Image 1: CT abdo/pelvis with contrast with caecum dilated to 9.5cm 
diameter with no evidence of mechanical obstruction
Image 2: Abdominal Xray with prominent gas-filled loops of bowel within 
the upper abdomen

Treatment pathway [3] 

Conservative management 
Includes nothing given by mouth, intravenous fluids and a nasogastric tube. 
Not suitable if >12 cm distention or signs of peritonitis.

If 48 hours of failure conservative management, consider neostigmine or 
colonoscopic decompression. 

If concern of colonic ischaemia and or perforation consider surgical management 
which may include colostomy.
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